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"Let me tell you how asinine

these things can be, thoush," En-
gle added. "Four of the oaches
that have been 'hung' ,ecently
have been named 'Coach of-the-
Year' in recent years, i eluding
last year's (number one) coach,
Woody Hayes of Ohio Sta e. DuffDaugherty of Michigan St.: to won
the honor two years ago ,and he
has also been hung. So has Ben-
me Oosterban of Michigan and
Bowden Wyatt of Tennessee."

Engle added more on this sub-ject in the Penn State locker room
Wednesday afternoon.

"Some of those people (who
are responsible for the effigy
hangings) don't stop to realize
it may be something else be-
sides coaching." Engle said.
"Look at us. With a couple of
breaks here and there we would
have a 7-1 season today ,(rath-
er than a 4-3-1). We (the coach-
es) had no way of stopping in-
juries; and fumbles and penal-
ties happen to every learn.

"As I have been saying for the
last couple of weeks, this is the
best offensive team I have ever
had. They block better, run, bet-
ter—do everything better bu
win. Maybe those breaks will
even up in our last two games."

Returning to that Quarterback
Club rendezvous, there was plenty
of good-natured joking over the
Lions' fumbling antics in the
West 'Virginia game. Backfield
coach Joe Paterno, who narrated
the Mountie game film to the
club members, made the best
comment in describing Richie Lu-
cas' successful run for the extra
points on the fake kick formation.
"That's just a new play," Paterno
said. "And in it, Richie has the
option of running or passing—or
fumbling." ••

Just how good is Penn State's
undefeated freshman team? We ,
put this question to a rival fresh
from Pittsburgh last week. The

Lion Cubs beat the Little Pan-
thers, 19.6, two weeks ago.
"We thought that line was really

good," said rookie center Andy
Kuznewski. "I don't think we
faced a tougher lineman all year
than (Jay) Huffman, your center.

Top Nittany Runner
Lenny Moore, now with the

Baltimore Colts, owns Penn State
rushing records for one season
(1082 yards) and career (380).
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He's a great blocker. We also
thought (Lynn) Drake was good.
And that right end (Bill Saul)
played a good game against us.

"We didn't think much of the
backfield as a whole," Kuznew-
ski added, "but we did like (Mike)
Daniels. He's one of the best we've
faced this year," -

Lindfors' 212 Tops
In IM Bowling

Dick Lindfors bowled a 212 inthe third game to lead Phi Kap-
pa Sigma to a victory over Delta
Theta Sigma in intramural bowl-
ing last' night.

In other contests Kappa Sigma,
shut out Theta Delta Chi with Sam
Githens rolling a 198 first game
and a .518 total. Tau Phi Delta
edged Zeta Beta Tau, Lambda,
Chi Alpha defeated Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, and Delta Chi, with
Charles Kreh rolling a first game
206, beat Alpha Phi Delta.

Alpha Tau Omega and Delta
Sigma Phi, the two leaders in the
league, will meet on Nov. 16 due
to a cancellation last night.

Penn State's basketball team
runs into a pair of toughies early,
opening the season Dec. 1 at
North Carolina State, and meet-
ing West Virginia in Morgantown
just five days later.
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ZBT, Birddogs Win

TKE Poses
Top Threat
In IM Cage

Tau Kappa Epsilon bounded in-
to a spotlight position as a result
of its 23, 14 victory over Kappa
Delta Rho, last year's intramural
fraternity basketball champions.
Lou Trautmann,led the way in
TKE's scoring effort by pouring
in 11 counters.

Other fraternity league C games
showed Sigma Phi Epsilon edging
Alpha Zeta, 28-27; Delta Tau Del-
ta downing Phi Sigma Kappa, 22-
12; Pi Kappa Phi defeating Theta
Delta Chi, 23-19; and Tau Phi
Delta stopping Alpha Epsilon Pi,
26-19.

Zeta Beta Tau rallied to an 18-
16 win over Sigma Tau Gamma
in fraternity league E. Beta Theta
Pi downed Triangle, 26-17; Alphi
Chi Rho smothered Pi Sigma Up-
silon, 48-13; Sigma Nu beat Alpha
Kappa Lambda 17-12; and Phi,
Gamma Delta defeated Phi Delta
Theta, 30-11.

In other games this week Delta;
Upsilon beat Delta Theta Sigma,
27-18; Pi Kappa Alpha defeated
Theta Xi, 24-15; Alpha Tau Ome-
ga squeaked past Phi Kappa Tau,
21-20; and Sigma Pi downed Ome-
ga Psi Phi, 16-8.

The Bird Dogs edged past Dorm
21, 29-28; the Donairs defeated the
Forty Thieves, 34-17; the Imper-
ials, with Hastings hitting for 11,
beat Pop's Panthers, 24-12; the
Motogimps topped the Thompson
Hoods, 25-14; and the Diggers,
led by Watson Brown's 12 points,
outscored the Jordan Jokers,
40-24.

One of Nine in Family
, Penn State's ace half-miler, Ed
'Moran, of Kane, Pa., is the young-
estlof nine children, six sisters
!included.

William A. Bri

a note about Mr. Bridger
. .

. having lived all his
life in the splendid sur-

roundings of hotel life
(Miami Beach in the win-

ter and managing the va•

cation paradise resort ho-
tel, "Oak Grove House,"

in your own Pennsylvania

Pocono mountain resort
area) has endowed him
with the gourmet's touch,
both in taste and touch

We are sure that even

you, the most discriminat-
ing of diners, will agree.

Engle Blasts
figy Hangings

. • - By Lou Prato
Sports Editor

•irigs4, of college football coaches thii
Ifigy of Penn State's Rip Engle hasn't
am a tree—or goal post—yet. After
many. "complaints" .about the Lions'i I one would think Erigle would have
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The brat Shirt Satellite is fi-
nallyareality ! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circlingthe earth 180,000miles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn't walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

"But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further p}ove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar,so, forl2oo years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van" Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle .. . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the ,Van Heusen
office, and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing—the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
orwrite: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N.Y,,

Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century
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Sold exclusively in Slate Colley* at
tBur 114s 'i: tits ,*.ipp E. College

Ave,


